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Ship Sent
Moonward
By Soviets
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DEVALUED
Stiff Senate Scrutiny
Faced by Tax Reform

Govt.Cut
11 Percent

WASHINGTON (AP) — The | ship is on record for them—or
house gave its huge tax reform later in conference with the
and relief bill a big sendoff by house.
I
passing it Thursday, 394-30, but Chairman Mills (D-Ark.) o f j
the legislation was destined for the ways and means committee, I
a cautious reception in the sen- principal house architect of the!
PAlilS ( A P ) - The French
MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet
I measure, spoke optimistically
<>t e Union launched an unmanned
The senate finance commit- j to newsmen after the house government devalued the franc
spacecraft Friday on a journey
ee will give it a careful going! vole.
by 11.1 percent Friday.
to photograph and study the
iver and plans to hear more "They'll try to add things lo The value of the franc in
moon and nearby lunar space
ban 100 witnesses, largely Ihe bill, but usually substantive
but gave no indication a soft
peaking for interests which changes made in house tax relation to American money has
landing was planned.
ace higher taxes if it becomes bills don't stand up," he said. been 20-plus cents. 11 now will
The last Soviet moon probe,
be worth a little less Ihan 18
aw.
Relief Provisions
Luna 15, crashed on the lunar
cents.
These hearings won't start
Privately,
however,
h
o
u
s
e
surface just before the U.S.
until after congress returns
The new regime of President
Apollo 11 astronauts took off
Sept. 3 from its summer recess, caders expressed concern that, Georges Pompidou thus bowed
[
the
senate
prolongs
considfrom the Sea of Tranquillity
and the committee work may
ration too long, opponents of to the forces that h i s
July 21.
'im almost two months.
he changes might build up predecessor, Charles de Gaulle,
Zond, 7, the new Soviet craft,
Chairman Long (D-La.) has inough strength to strip the bill.
was lofted into a parking orbit
iromised to try to complete Major relief provisions of the Jcfied' last November when inaround the earth by "a powerlommittee action by Oct. 31. neasure include a general in- ernalional monetary experts
ful Soviet carrier rocket" and
The bill passed Thursday by ome tax rate cut effective in ook a devaluation of the franc
then was launched toward the
lie h o u s e was the most 971 and 1972, removal of the s an all but accomplished fact.
moon, the news agency Tass
borough tax code revision in ax for many low income fami- Pompidou lold his cabinet:
said.
generation.
ies, and an increase in the Common sense made it adTass said that, in addition to
Tightened Law
tandard deduction used by isable to align the franc with
making lunar studies and phoIt tightens the law in 27 areas hose who do not itemize in he rate at which it was
tographs, Zond 7 would test
valuatcd in trade transactions
"improved on-board systems
o produce ultimately $6.8 bil- heir returns.
and the design of the rocketion in additional revenue and Widows, widowers and ma- abroad."
vould provide eventual tax re- ure single persons would be French officials have been
space complex." The agency
vorricd about an overheated
did not go into specifics.
icf calculated at $9.2 billion jiven head-of-household
economy and the possibility ol
'or
all but the highest income cges.
For Men Eventually
FREED PRISONERS BACK IN U.S.^Seaman Douglas Hegdahl and Navy Lt. Robert Frishman
idvcrsc reaction by labor it
jrackets.
Moscow has said previously smile on arriving in New York after being released from North Vietnamese captivity along with Air
neasures were taken to cool it.
By 1972, the bill's sponsors
that its unmanned Zond series
A wide trade gap has brought a
say, a family of (our making
Force
Capt.
Wesley
Rumble.
Mrs.
Frishman
is
at
the
right,
Hegdahl's
parents
at
the
left.
(Photo
of
was partly designed to put men
drain on gold and hard-currency
$3,500 and taxed $70 would pay
on the moon eventually.
Rumble on picture page.)
reserves.
no tax; one receiving $7,500
Olivier Wormscr, governor of
The flight to the moon usualwould pay about $110 less than
ly takes 3Ms days.
the Bank of France, warned last
at present.
month that austerity measures
The Soviet Union usually holds
The greatest proportionate
back much information aboul
- taken in November to save the
savings would be at the low WASHINGTON ( A P )
its space shots until after their
end of the income scale and for Senators seeking stricter contro franc from devaluation were not
flights are completed. Then il
widows, widowers and single over Pentagon spending ar producing the desired effects.
He urged "firmness in limiting
discloses only those parts of
persons
35 and older.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Col- bul the car was going loo fasl
hailing their victory over th public spending."
the mission which were successThe
revenue-increasing
pro
umnist Jack Anderson says Sen. and went off info the water.
Friday's decision was taken at
ful and hides parts which failed. Cedlr Rapids Ni
visions include repeal of the 7 military and its congressiona
Possible l i n k s percent investment c r e d i t allies on the issue of auditi^ an emergency cabinet meeting
Some previous Zond experi- The possibility that Cedar Edward Kennedy asked his cou Mary Jo drowned despite Ken- AMES
nedy's
efforts
lo
free
her.
between the slaying of an Iowa trimming the oil depletion al major defense contracls.
called by Ponpidou. It is the
ments have involved interplane- Rapids volers would be asked to sin, Joseph Gargan, "to take
tary missions, two of which are consider a change in govern- the rap" for driving the car in In his exhausted state, Ken- Stale university coed and the lowance from 27 'A percent to "I'm elated," Sen. Schweike first devaluation of the franc
known in the West to have ment referendum apparently w h i c h a y o u n g secretary nedy conceived the idea of ask- seven Michigan slayings were 20 percent, reduction of other (R-Pa.) said after a series o since December, 1958.
ing "Joe Gargan to take the rap reported Friday by Chicago To- lax advantages for the petrolefailed.
disappeared Friday with the drowned.
three votes — two of then
day.
for him," Anderson said.
um industry, and abolition 01
Venus and Mars
announcement that the proIn his copyrighted column Fri- The columnist said Kennedy The Chicago n e w s p a p e r the fastest method of real decided by one-vole margins —
Zond 1 made an unsuccessful ponents f o r council-manager day, Anderson said Gargan summoned Gargan and "re- reported that the investigation estate depreciation except for in which a bipartisan coalilioi
Thursday recouped some of Ihc
attempt to reach Venus in 1964 government will hold back until
"grimly said he would admil lo turned to the scene of the disas- into the slayings of seven young- residential building.
ground lost in their unsuccessfu
and Zond 2 failed enroute to next year.
ter
to
make
certain
thai
Gargan
women
in
the
Ann
ArborDuncan Ross, spokesman for driving the car."
effort to block the Safeguarc
Could Be Restored
Mars in 1965.
SAIGON (AP) - The heaviest
would
be
totally
familiar
with
Ypsilanli,
Mich.,
area
ha
Zond 3 was the first success the Cedar Rapids for Council- "In the cold light of dawn, the circumstances surrounding jroughl Iwo other unsolved coed Most of Ihe 30 adverse votes missile defense syslem.
nction in nearly two months was
Manager
Form
of
Government
in the program. It took televisKennedy decided lo face the con- 'his' unfortunate accident."
murders at Midwest campuses in the house were from oil and Schwciker, a senale freshman reported across South Vietnam
ion pictures of the back side organization, issued the follow- sequences himself, and then he
other mineral-producing stales. called the action "a reflection ol Thursday. But U.S. military
back into the spotlight.
ing
statement:
[iled his terse statement with
of the moon in August, 1965, and
lie mood of the senale and the
One of those is the unsolved r Predictions were lhat the re- leople thai mililary spending pokesmen said il was loo early
transmitted them back to earth. "The steering committee of the Edgartown police at 10 Inquest Will
orms
might
be
cut
back
sharpo tell whether il was only a
murder of Sheila Jean Collins,
Then it went on into orbit Hedar Rapids for C o u n c i l - a.m." said Anderson, who colasgoloulof hand."
18, of Evanslon, III., who was y in the senate committee. Sen. Yarborough (D-Tcxas) jricf break in the lull or the
Manager Form of Government authors Ihe column with Drew Open Sept. 3
around the sun.
Long has promised to try lo
ircludc lo renewal of major
found Jan. 22, 1968, lying faceZond 4, launched in March, has decided it is in the best in- Pearson.
keep Ihe full 27'/2 percenl depre- called il. "a very significanl enemy operalions.
1968, apparently failed in some terest of the community to delay The Washington Post quoted EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP) - down in a ditch off a gravel ciation allowance.
vole, nol againsl the mililary
communiques reported
type of moon mission. A Soviet its call for a. referendum on Gargan as saying in Hyannis The inquest into Sen. Edward road 15 miles outside of Ames. But any reforms deleted in establishment per sc, b u I Allied
sharp increase in fighting just
announcement w h e n it was jovernmenl form unlil after the Port, Mass., that there was Kennedy's auto accident will Miss Collins had been sexually committee could be restored on against the squandering o I south
of the demilitarized zone,
launched said it was intended November eleclion.
"no truth whatsoever" lo And- begin in Ihis island resorl town molested and strangled.
the senate floor — especially ;overnment money."
n Ihc coastal lowlands south of
to study "outlying regions of "Preliminary discussion sug- erson's story.
3a Nang, in the c e n t r a l
Sepl. 3, Dislricl Judge James The other is the slaying ol since Ihc Democratic leader"Mighty Encoiirtiging"
near-earth space," but Moscow gests thai nexl spring would be
Christine Rothschild, 18, of
lighlands, and in War Zone D
never mentioned it again and a good lime to hold the referen- A Kennedy family source said Boyle announced Friday.
"Isn't that terrific? 1 1.
Chicago, who was found May 27,
inrlhcasl of Saigon.
its fate has not been disclosed. dum. The additional time will members of the family knew The announcemenl was made 19C8, strangled and slabbed on M/V/s Sharp at
mighty encouraging," Sen. Prox- Allied spokesmen reported al
The presence of turtles and )ermit concerned citizens a Anderson's column was being after a meeting belween Boyle Ihe main campus of t h e
mire (D-Wis.) told a newsman. east 147 enemy soldiers killed
insects aboard Zond 5 last year )etter opportunity to w o r k jrepared, and il "is enlirely and District Attorney Edmund University of Wisconsin i n Timing Events
i'rnxmirc is loading a group ol n ground actions since midnight
suggested that the latest probe together to overcome t h e antrue" and "has no basis in
senators trying to cut other Wednesday. American losses
Madison.
WASHINGTON
(AP)Canny
Dinis,
who
ordered
the
inquest.
:act
whatsoever."
in this series might also have present voter apathy regarding
Miss Collins was found partly
of the lime il larls of the $20 billion military .verc put at M killed and 164
living creatures aboard.
our form of government and so Kennedy's office said the Dinis said he had "no in- clad, but all of her belongings calculation
voiindcd.
would
lake
lo
get a tax reform irocurcment bill.
Zond 6, the second of the two ncrease the chance for approval senator would have no comment tention at this time" of calling were nearby. This fits a pattern
The Wisconsin Democrat ex- Enemy Iroops shot down Iwo
bill
through
the house has
on the Anderson report.
round-the-moon-and-back shots >y the voters.
Kennedy to testify.
established in several of the saved Rep. Wilbur Mills $1.
pects difficult fights on many A m e r i c a n o b s e r v alion
last year, also carried "bio- "It is hoped citizens in the ci- Anderson, atlribuling his story
other p e n d i n g amendments
Michigan murders, Today said.
logical objects" but these were ;y will join in a united and lo "reliable sources" and Ken- He had indicated earlier thai Miss Collins had posted a note The Arkansas Democrat, aimed at the C-5A s u p e r iclicoptcrs 47 miles southeast of
le would be summoning Kenchairman of the house ways
Nnng. and U.S. paratroopers
not identified.
systematic effort lo give the nedy "intimates," said the sena- nedy.
and means committee and : ransporl, a new aircraft carrier verc rushed in lo rescue the
citizens of the cily a genuine :or had invited Mary Jo Kopech- The senator has said he would (Continued: Page 3, Col. 6.)
principal architect of the bill, md the Advanced M a n n e d jrinvs.
opportunity to decide the ne to go for a midnight swim the cooperate in any legal proThis touched off a heavy cxsaid thai seven years ago a Strategic Aircraft.
council-manager case on ils night the car went off a narrow ceedings connected with the ac- Nixon Speaking
Debate was expected Friday hjinge of fire in which at least
friend offered lo bcl him
merits. With a systematic effort bridge.
cident, and has canceled a
lo $1 there would be a on Ihc amendment of Sen. one enemy soldier and one
the city can make an orderly The columnist described Ihe European trip to keep himself
On TV Tonight $100,000
man on Ihc moon before the 'laglelon (D-Mo. ) which would American were killed and I I
change to a form of government swim as "a noclurnal advenlure available.
,
were wounded.
WASHINGTON ( A P )
- house passed a tax reform strike $515 million in funds forAmericans
WASHINGTON ( U P I ) - better suited to the needs of the nol uncommon on Martha's
he MI3T-70 tank. The senate
measure.
President
Nixon
will
go
on
Vineyard!"
Parents
Opposed
President Nixon Friday signed community as it grows into a
n i I !„., D0/,| §,„
Mills, known for fiscal con- could start work loo on eight,\Unol
television at 9 Iowa time tonight
"Nor are these summer nighl
L
into law an extension of the 10 significanl melropolilan area."
Meanwhile Dinis was advised .0 report on his proposals for servatism, declined the wager. imendmcnls which would curbS " "«c raCI Of
swims
necessarily
viewed
as
:
percent surtax through the end Cedar Rapids for Councilthat
he
will
have
to
go
to
court
'entagon
use
of
chemical
and
The reform hill was passed
of this year, calling il a "major Manager Form of Government evidence of immoral conducl," if he wants an autopsy on the welfare, manpower training, Thursday — 18 days afler the )iolog-ical war-fare ( (,' B W )
'Cvenue sharing and a n I i and essential step in the ad- is identified as a merger of Anderson added. He said KenWASHINGTON ( A I M moon landing.
(Continued: Page .1, Col. 2.)
ministration's program (o com- various groups interested in nedy knew where he was going (Continued: Page 3, Col. 5.) \poverty agency reorganization.
('resident Richard Nixon and
replacing the presenl combal inflation."
West German Chancellor KicsHe said, however, he still (Continued: Page 3, Col. 3.)
inger agreed Friday lo establish
considers a further extension at
a hnl line for instant com5 percent for Ihe first half of
munication bclwccn Ihe White
1970 a needed tool to cope with
j House and the chancellor's ofmovement.
There
is
still
loo
Dubcck,
who
had
come
to
bring
Into
top
positions
of
By
William
L.
Ryan
communist
discipline
in
army
the price spiral.
fice in Bonn.
AP N«n Anilnt
much anli-Soviel activily Ihere symbolize reform. Ilusak's and police ranks. He is also authority men who would pay A statement following two
to
suit
the
Russians.
closer
attention
lo
I
h
c
message was that his coun- experienced in dealing wilh
•There is evidence that the
days of talks said Ihc line will
This week a top Soviet trymen would have lo live difficult communisl leaders, Kremlin's demands.
be installed as soon as technical
WASHINGTON ( A P ) - Russians are building a fire trouble-shooter arrived i n wilh
Today's Index
the idea that the reform having served both i n
the man
Obviously Ihe R u s s i a n arrangements have been comRussia has expelled a diplomat under Guslav Husak,
movement was dead, but he Romania and Yugoslavia as leaders arc annoyed at the pleted.
Comics
22 'rom the U.S. embassy in t h e y m a d e c h i e f o f Prague.
Last Saturday, Husak and appeared to be moving with Sovicl ambassador. He has a presenl slate of a f f a i r s . While the statement made no
Courthouse
3 Moscow in retaliation for the Czechoslovakia's communist
President Ludvik S v o b o d a reluctance to turn back the long record of failhful service Dissidence has not been ef- mention of any crisis, it said
Crossword
22 J.S. ouster of an official of the parly.
went to the Soviet Crimea on clock.
lo Ihc parly under Stalin, fectively snuffed out. The Nixon and Kiesinger had agreed
Daily Record
3 Soviet U.N. delegation on a
what the Soviet newspaper
The arrival in Prague of Khrushchev and Ihe present Soviel press untiringly lec- on the importance of staying in
Deaths
3 charge of spying.
Izvestia called a "short holi- Gen. Alexei Yepishev from leaders.
tures the Czechoslovaks on close communication.
Editorial Features
6 The stale department, an-
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Soviets Put Heat on Their Man in Prague

day." They met Soviet parly
16 nouncing the exchange, discloschief Leonid Brezhnev and
Gustav
23 ed also thai the U.S. had proSoviet President N i k o l a i
'2 tested to Ihe Soviet government
Husak
I3-I5
Podgorny. The circumstances
hal Ihe retaliatory a c t i o n
.uggest thai Brezhnev read
1U' a g a i n s t Embassy Counselor
Ihe riol acl.
"-20 Wilton Kovner was "prejudicial
It has been four months
8.9 to our relations."
21 The ousted Russian was nam- Soon it will be a year since since Husak was elevated lo
the Soviet invasion throttled Ihc lop parly position in
24-29
Czechoslovakia's r e f o r m Prague, succeeding Alexander
(ConlinuedTpage 2, Col. 4.)

Moscow has the look of bad
news for Husak and Svoboda.
There is a note of "act or
else" ultimatum in t h i s
development.
Yepishev, HI, is a veteran of
Soviet security service. As lop
polilical commissar of the
Soviet armed forces, he is an
expert in the cnfnrccmenl of

Parl of Ycpishcv's mission their "international duty."
is likely lo be connected with
Ilusak's position never has
indoctrination of the armed been a secure one. He knew
f o r c e s a n d p o l i c e f o r the wrallT.of Moscow once
establishing n a t i o n w i d e before and suffered for il.
discipline a n d eliminating Husak was a c o m m u n i s l
overt anti-Soviet actions. He partisan fighter against the
could also he on hand In Nazis during World war II,
preside, if necessary, over a
changing of the guard, lo (Continued: Page .1, Cnl. 5.)

Torfni/'* Cfiiu-kfc
When Herbert Hoover was
President, he gave his salary
back to the government. Now
they're making us all do the
same thing.
copyright
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Armed forces
Civic Center
Obituaries
—Daily Record
'Celebration Rumor Mill at
Municipal
Gets Bosh
Work on Plans
1
Joseph
F.
Shimek
Mrs.
A.
Court Actions
(fined $10 and costs. Lonnie E.
The Weather
Day ; Of Mayor Bosh
{Baker, 300 N avenue NW; fined! Endorsement Joseph F. Shimek. 77, of 1225 Helene Kazarowski,
teenth street NE, widow
Rumors are flying about
to jield the richt-af-< Cedar Rapids Mayor Frank!™
.
'.
"
Home
Cedar R a p i d s concerning Pleads Guilty to
employe, died Friday after a Arthur F. Kazarowski, wasj
ss
; found dead at the home of her
Mayor Frank B o s h ' s imAssault Charge
NW; «nl ?i5 a nd! ° , •"» «* «
daughter, Mrs. Raymond K. "We're not having any special
R;J avenue
•posal a hearty recommendation ong illness
costs.
Born in Czechoslovakia, April Johnson, 4129 E avenue NW, celebration. We're just going to pending resignation from his Luther Trent, 915 Ninth street
11 Itreet SE>

AtlMtl

•luurtk

.

d Wi
d

CWciM ..

341 8

B Sh

refired C V

Vic CenlW

Failure to have vehicle under Friday and said he's convinced
celebrate every day," said Mrs. office and departure from the
14, 1892, he came to Cedar Friday morning.
control
—
Dorothea
A.
Scratch, 152 Thirty-third Ihe city would be making a itapids in 1913. He was married An autopsy will be performed P°n^'a" Y,an,da- 125° Thirt>'- city.
Bosh is playing it cagey.
street NE; lined $10 and costs. "serious mistake" if it did not to Mary Navrati] April 18, 1921. to
__.
, H^rmm'
the cause of herj fourth street NE Driving on a prohibited street
The Yandas this week ended '•Pick out a combination of the
He was a mt .iber of St. i death.
— John T. Pladsen, route 1, provide a civic center.
more than two years of worry rumors and you may come up
* * *
Palo; David P. Vik, 115 Fif- Bosh said his endorsement Wenceslaus church, the Cadetseenth street NW; Albert C. reflects his personal feelings of St. George branch 45 of thej A Cedar Rapids resident the as the last of three sons finished with the right answer," he
Duds, 4420 Bowling street SW; and is not the attitude of the ci- Catholic Workman, Holy Name!last 16 years, she came here duty in Vietnam. Lance Cpl. says.
Aubrey D. Lisle, 113 E avenue
Kenneth Yanda is now home on Bosh said he may not anNW; Irwin H. Kregcl, 2109 Cold ty council, which historically society, Rosary society and had!from Kewanee, 111.
nounce his plans until SepStream avenue NE; each fined has remained neutral in special served as treasurer of the Born in Lintgen, Luxembourg, leave. He has two more years to tember. He already has said
>10 and costs.
Catholic Sokols for many years. Jan. 5, 1895, she was a member serve in the marine corps.
elections. He noted that
he will not seek re-election.
Disobeying a traffic signal— council's role is that of
Surviving are his wife, two of St. Matthew's Catholic church. Joseph, oldest of the Yanda While there is considerable
Janus E. McQuinn, 113 E
sons, was discharged from the
vehicle
required
in
providing
the
Surviving
are
a
daughter,
daughters,
Sister
Mary
Ann,
avenue NW; Jack L. Whorton,
speculation over where Bosh
863 Fourth avenue SE; each referendum.
Sacred Heart school, Waterloo, Mrs. Raymond K. Johnson, marines in September of 1967. is going and what new job he
ed $10 and costs.
"I'm for the civic center. We and Mrs. Donald Smith, Fridley, Cedar Rapids, and f o u r Stephen got out last March.
will take, it is no secret that
* * *
Following too close — Robert all should be for it," said Bosh, Minn., two sons, Joseph L. and grandchildren.
L. Polton, 114 V> Fifth street
is leaving town and that he
First
Lt.
Dennis
D.
Hcnslcy,
who
said
the
civic
center,
like
Services:
10
a.m.
Monday
St.
Frank J. Shimek, both of Cedar
NW; fined $10 and costs.
will leave before his term exChanging from a direct other proposals for growth and Rapids; six grandchildren, and Matthew's church by the Rev. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. pires Dec. 31.
of travel when unsafe - development, has met a natural two sisters, Anna Brazda, and Mark Nemmers. Rosary will be Hensley, Vinton, has received
84 course
Exactly where Bosh will live
the army commendation medal
ieorge E. Mitchell, 37 Orchard
63 Trailer court; fined $10 and amount of resistance due to the Elizabeth Vavra, both of Cedar held Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at for meritorious service in Viet- and what job he will take are

Five-day forecast—Temperatures during the five-day period
beginning Saturday and ending
Wednesday will average three to
five degrees below normal. It
will be cool at the beginning of
the period, with a warming trend
Tuesday and Wednesday. Normal lows are 60 to 65, normal
highs in the lower to mid 80s.
Rainfall will average .1 to .3 in
the north to .3 to .5 inch in southern Iowa, occurring as occasional periods of scattered showers
or thunderstorms.
C. R. Westher
High Thursday
Low overnight
Noon Friday
2 p.m. Friday

E, pled guilty Thursday in
unicipal court to a charge of
sault and battery.
Judge L. M. Hullinger, jr.,
ave Trent 30 days suspended
ntence on bond of $150 and
aced him on probation to John
lavacek.
Trent was charged in conection with the July 13 assault
gainst Mrs. Johnnie Dickson.

lets 30-Day Terms
On Traffic Counts
Robert L. Caruso, 837 Fifth
venue SE, received 60 days in
le county jail Friday for two
jaffic violations.
Judge L. M. Hullinger, jr.,
ave Caruso 30 days each on
targes of not having a driver's
cense and improper registraon.
Caruso was arrested early
'riday after police stopped his
ar in a routine check. He is
eing held as a parole violator.

taxpayers' having the burden ol Rapids.
Turner's chapel east. Burial: Mt.
not common knowledge.
Calvary cemetery. Friends may nam.
Reckless driving — Roger A. paying for it.
Services: Concelebrated high ca
84 Fox,
Those close to Bosh know he
* * *
at the c a e!
1707 Second avenue SE;
mass at 9 Monday in the St. »
»P Rainfall
None fined $100 and costs.
Has Been Proud
Two man have enlisted in the ivill leave by October and will
Total for Aug
0.22 Improper left turn — Victor But after such projects have Wenceslaus church by the Rev.j
irmed forces. Michael D. Polka, live in Arizona. His family is
Memorial Services
Normal for Aug
..... 2.91 R. Breza, route 2, Solon; fined been completed, the city has Clarence Frana and the Rev. A.
9, Tama, entered the marines' expected to precede him so
McBride,
Jack
A.
—
Im$10
and
costs.
L.
Zachar.
Burial:
St.
John's.
Normal year
33.18
No driver's license — Lonnie been proud of them, Bosh said. Rosary: 7:30 Sunday in the maculate Conception church at ielayed program, and Richard the children may enroll in
Total for 1969
34.19 E. Baker, 300 N avenue NW
Hart, 1007 Eighteenth street school there.
9 a.m. Saturday by the Rev.
Bosh, referring to a magazine
funeral home east, where Roger E. O'Brien. Burial: Mt. SW, was sent to San Diego for Upon Bosh's departure, it
Barometer, falling
29.95 fined $10 and costs.
called "Aud Arena Stadium" Kuba
Meter
violations
—
Joan
Coffriends may call after 1 Satur- Calvary. Brady mortuary is in raining by the navy.
will be up In the city council
Humidity at noon
4
1214 Sixth avenue SE; fin- read a list of cities which have day.
charge.
to appoint an interim mayor.
* * *
Wind direction and velocity fee,
provided
civic
centers.
ed
$65
and
costs
for
13
tickets
at Gazette weather station at Helen J. Kane, 1612 Park
Assigned to Vietnam duty are: Under law, (lie finance com- Vague Visit by
"If we are going to be a
2 p.m., SW at 9 m.p.h
Towne place NE; fined $35 and growing, vibrant Midwest secAir force 1st Lt. Kenlon R. missioner. Stewart Shank, is
Virgil Newman
Sun rises Saturday, 6:08; Sun costs for 5 tickets.
Ziegler, son of Mr. and Mrs. to serve as mayor until the
Graham Is Off
(Continued from Page 1.)
sets, 8:16; moon rises, 1:01 a.m. Parking violation — Helen J tion, we have to p r o v i d e Virgil L. Newman, 52, of Toddappointee is named.
Year Ago Today—High, 82; Kane, 1612 Park Towne place facilities that other cities are ille, f o r m e r l y of Cedar but after the communists took laymon Ziegler, Hampton.
Four men, none of them VIENNA (AP) - Evangelist
low, 70; rainfall, 0.29.
NE; fined $25 and costs for 5 providing," Bosh said.
Rapids, died Thursday after a over in 1948 his fortunes sag- Army Capt. William J. Bowcn, members
of Ihe city council, Silly Graham said Friday that
son of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
tickets.
Bosh
said
cities
competing
for
hort
illness.
Born
Dec.
28,
1915,
Mississippi Stages
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